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SECRET

SOME GUIDELINES ON THE MEDIA IN A GENEPAL ELECTION

It is axiomatic that our principal purpose in our approach
to the media is to influence those voters who might
conceiveably change their vote in our favour.

There are of course important secondary purposes - to
reassure our own supporters, inspire lack of confidence
in  our opponents in their policies and organisation
etc.

Lord Fraser suggested  in  1974 that were 9 million
.voters who would support the Labour  Party  regardless of
policy or leadership ,  and 72 million voters who would
support the Conservatives in a similar way.

I suggest that the one attri b ute that  the  sub;t ;mntial
remaining group has in com:mr:-,on is  a  low  i ,i c rest  in  politics,
and that anyone who follows  current  e\ents in  ,rnyth. i.rig more
than a casual way is likely to he in the 162 million quoted
by Lord Fraser.

They do not read the Times, the Daily Telegraph, the Guardian,
the Financial Times, the Sunday Times, the Sunday Telegraph or

the Observer, and never see a political magazine.

They  do not watch Panorama, This Week, World in Action,
or any regional political television programme. They are
reluctant viewers of party political progras,mes which they
watch inattentively if at all.

They never listen to the radio in the evenings.

It would therefore seem prudent for the Party to gc.,r the
campaign to reach the unco.-uaitted voters through the
newspapers they read, the television progr,,: : es they watch
and the radio progr,uuror,es they list: n to, to ,3t-u, .y the
uisciplincs of those media and plan the ca::,paian arcund
t h c!ml .

THE NATIONAL PRESS

The national press for this purpose are those i orn; ag par_ier-s
printed in London or 'ianchester for national  (1  istri  hut ion.
Whey have a combined sale of 13 million. Re;,der h =D is
usually assessed by multiplying sales figures by 2' or 3.
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Of the national dailies only one reaches our primary
target. Reac'?rship surveys of all the other nationals
show a very r,irked political allegiance with the one
exception of The Sun (circulation by sales of 412 million)

The Sun's first edition goes to press at 6  M.  News
received later than 4.30 will not get in. News can he put on
Page 1 later but The Sun does not print In TN°anchester
and the main editions for the north and north ;lest and
Yorkshire go down in the  early  evening. No pictures
received in the office later tha 1 ).m can get into the
paper at all. If a function or sn(,ech is to be reported in
The Sun it must take ml ace in the r.,orni_n or a tre:nscri )t
of the s cech handed to them by 4.30.

And it should be remel.,bered that the deadline is the last
chance to get into the paper. Newspaper sub-editors like
post other pevp].e prefer material that arrives before the
last possible minute so that they can work in reasonable
time on heaclli.nrs  and  lay-cut. Niterial received early
always gets preference.

THE EVEtLI:G P ESS

The major characteristic of the regional evening press is
that they a- re- nearly all monopolies in their coin parishes

With fr.inie c ll1puti.t..1CI1 in ce tain over]-1l) I wwrs. T,(eI, (I on1

is not typica 1. The co:)hi nod sale is 7' million.

?ut unlike the national dailies, all evening papers with
the exception of the Evening Standard in London reach our
primary target. Local editors usually have complete freedom
of action regardless of the proprietorship. It is also
a curious fact that while National dailies often follow the
evenings for thr- r main lead, the eveni r c: . var follow
the morning pees in their principal le-id story.

Evening ncwspapers all over F•ritai n are in the r:-cinc'.le of the
change to new technology. with technical and union vroh] ems
they are  very  reluctant to change anything in the paper,
except for planned slip pages, sports results etc after
the first edition has gone do n.

Fir'' i';•in it about n(lon. Pictures received letor

FCIUrt3?. than 10 a.m. will t •et in. Cc,uy received later than 11.30will not get in. I recently did a test at the Press
?association (which supplies the evening news a_ser with

their national cov rage) . R.-marls made by rs Thatcher < t
10.46 were actually put on the tapes at  11.33.  Not only
does the event to be covered have to take place but time
must be allowed for the reporter to rake his report  and  the
pilotourapl:er to get his picture heck to the office and
develop it.
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Of course the evening and morning papers make exceptions
and do a complete re-plate for a major news story up to
3 p.m. But we are concerned here with the normal practices.

TUE IJFLKI,Y  P,R1;SS

For the purposes of these  guidelines while the weeklies are
a very , Lout 1:•snt source  of information ,  they are really a
matter  for the  constituences.

RADI0

Commercial radio and more important local radio have revolutionised
listening habits in the last few months.

Reliable statistics are hard to come by. The one certainty
is that radio is listened to early in the day with prime
listening betty en 7 a.m. and 9 a.m., substantial audiences
throughout the morning t-iper. i ng off to near zero by the
evening swelled a little by insomniacs and radio freaks
in the late evening.

Radio has to carry .forward the stories in the  morning  newspapers,
and they tend t - low the nornin nationals. Therefore
ovcrni,fht is rare. Radio sacks immr.e'diacy by
talking to the man or v-o,ien in the news early that morning

for direct t.ra-insmission. They are prepared to work on the
telephone but give preference in time and consideration to
anyone who will m,-:ke the journey to the studio for the interview.
'I'i:,e riven is usual l_ double or more for an one who nuts UD
with  the i_l c s! Once. But with briefing and trave , raulo

a ns a very early start.

lifter the ta]}:/n ,-s program-:yes are over sa at 10 a.m. there
are Y.a :y J1i: .y Young style program-,es un to 12.30. After
i.}iat her 1 s1--en mg :a _S o1i. Tmire is some car listening

particularly in the evening rush hours but on the evidence
-_i val lahle, this n . }i.llg to ;ugcjest that any substantial
nun,Lers of our primary targets are listening.

E).!:Visiu:  is  the principal occupation after sleeping and
worki ng cif our p i i. ary target .  The average viewing time
is :round 4 }ic,ars ei.

71
- ;:major switch has occurred since the last election in the viewing

of The Nc-., s on both channels is the chief medium
of for our primary group. There has ',een a drop
in vi cl, i.lee; of the 9 p.m. (}IBC) and 10 p.m. (IT N)  n. }s,

because  there is an alternative entertainment programme
on the other channel. There has been a corresponding increase
in vie,-?irg of 5.40 !-,,PC) and 5.45 p.m. TTN) bul et,_ns. The
ITN earl g has the biggest viewing figure for any

_ :s • _c .:c in Br.itain,belo.w the 'IBC in London and the South East
big pcnetration in t:e West 'Midlands,

:: ,i th wcst, the North-Fast -nd Scotland. Unlike

19-74, out princiual news impact wi1l._bc: raai - fQr_e 6
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There  is a technical innovation called ENG which  -v,,(uld
enable TV stations to photograph events right up to aand
including the news time but it is bedevilled by union disputes.

v:,3 must assume that most television coverage will be on filar.

Firm rec (.ivcd 1)y 3.30 ji.m.  can  be inserted into the
e I:ly  bul l.et -.i J.s, so  that  e vents which  are Qver- by 2 n.m
c,,n ppu,ir. ,,ut the same rule of conve nience applies
and  news  film r eceived by  1 p.m. will be preferentially
treated by t d i tors who like tim e to  -iork  in.

1_ 1 ,l;i se] y the :.<. me ]'ill t t_]  Il'n  operate for the only other

Iv lil.a1le t(lr.vi!-,-i-on slot which is watched by our target
the rrly evening regional r,agazil.e proca:r,:al;s-les which

i s .. edict ly 11 ol.low the early news in all parts of the country.

The 1.TS ! f uun5.t-s, t hi_ch is ex,ue.nsive c,nd
only the Leader of the Party could

it and %,-n rarely) would make the deadline later.

The election rogLaT;,"mcs mounted by both BRC c?i+d  ITN  are
1

c;<aic o Ui.lr T)1 ;J1.1"y
t :pig ets

) `10 no I ^sr°? cnApr Jably not
t) to .,L'1+)1')IOrt t-his cl aimrl but  the 1>rC r iJ, s u:`,],;l ly cu •C'
on late after 10.33 `omet.imes after 11. E'ritish television

tails off dramatically after 10.30. As our group
has a lc:-v: st level in politics it is unlikely that they will

.j nd t..ime  hi:ig  any politcal iogr:i •`'.+OS, Especialy

olcct-ion ore es.

I f there is e 1 E :>son to be l earned from the new viewing
habits it is ' ',at , event ; -r t ri_cets

st- be c - y n(-,2 to be sure of favourable treatment
is the L.ii..:.--.. ama P.e s .,. gazires  progrc_ir mes

J

a`'IC-.:S

Evidence  suggests  that  the prime campaigning hours in 1970/79
(/1x':111 be 7 a .m. to- nom

.Are proposing to waste over ha, - of it in reparing for,
a nd taking pi - r ce. Z•:hen the con.c:rcence
is over r:e are proposing to maroon  the  Leader in central
Lcr.clon with no chance of reaching newsworthy or picturc•::orthy

- c.S '-)e-.r dime clo e.care  the
1

he morning conferences are unpopular with the press  ("We are
usa3 to television fodder. It is too earl in the da r
the nationals, too late in the day for the evenin.( g7s")
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The morning conferences are unpopular with television
companies because they are boring  television (" We cover
than  hecau :,e you don't give us anything else to cover.")

Te1.evisi.on .ir. the past has tended to use the conference
for early bulletins until they could get something better
for their amain bulletins. But now that viewing habits have
changed and the early evening news has become the prime
information  : ource we shall be locked into a basically
unattractive format which does not enable the Leader of
our party to be seen to her best advantage.

The to levi s i_c_1n audience needs to see a relaxed woman in
rc:coyni_:;able surroundings - >u-oer;-,arket ,

f(-c:tc>rt c,s, :,i t- - out in i.he country. Press conferences,
;?o:: c,vc L Orel l t.hey might to go it n the ha) 1, a r. e seen on
t:el cvi lion to he st.ric_ent,__def.ensive, angry occas.icns where
on hostile c uesti ol;er after another 1))i -s o )sec a.ons'.
A one to one interview is far better for ?;rs Thatcher.

Would our coverage suffer if our opponents held a rturning
conference if  we  did riot? No. ,-Why should they?  '6'0  would
receive exactly the :aa?Ue time-slots (TV stations ,.crk by
stop watches in elect.ic,r.s) But we would be seen in the
'real Brit:; in' in an intimate format talking to the

,!C_in his ho^ a. Television is an intimate 1, is }. ttc.r
for i co-s than messages. IntC rvie s in real lc_f .ti. ,ns
will always !,core.

,._ill the television companies particularly ITN and 'ABC New,:s
a:•ree to this? Yes.

When would Ts Thatcher see the national press? Cccasicn:aliy
at the 2 p.m. print conferee. Otherwise at on t}-_.2 record
'1_r1ef1 O journalists assign e d to her for the tour.

What about the evening press, and when do they get a briefing?
Ideally a senior spokesman should be available to the
provincial pi cuss an le a  M.

F :cii_o? Radio needs access to the senior party spokesman
including on occasions the Leader between 7

DeL s a:,vone r,ctually like the conferences? Yes, foreign
journalist %.,who otherwise get no chance to talk to  the Leader.

The key is television. Whatever o s do it ill
In  no to us if the Leader of •;r  tarty  is i r-.o1--xted
in central London during all campaignin,., hours.
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PuI) i c it,y by def in it ion is a news operation. Any plans for the

publicity coverage of a General Election must therefore be capable

of exploiting situations as they arise. We shall be staffed and

equipped for Mrs Thatcher's tours and her personal publicity - which

is very likely to attract about_2 of publicity attracted by the

entire party during the campaign.

RAD I O

As I explained in an earlier paper ,  radio will be an essentially

morning exercise and preferably very early morning at that. The

BBC Today and IBA  "AM" programmes should be ,  with their regional

- our ta rget s notopt outs, prime only  because of their substartial

die be se of theau but opportunities is

still possible to reach the inside pages of the afternoon papers.

Shadows, MPs, and candidates should be asked NOT to record studio

programmes the previous evening for transmission the following day.

However disagreable the early start may be, it seems to us essential

that contributions should be made live during the General Election.

There will be various election phone-ins, available to us and we

shall be recommending participation in these programmes through the

Chairman as soon as the Broadcasting Authorities offer us more detail

- time, date etc.

NEWSPAPERS

We propose to place greater emphasis on the regional newspapers than

we have  (lone  in the past for reasons outlined in a previous paper.

We shall be drawing up a list of the newspaper groups and suggest

to them that they might like features by Shadow Ministers and we shall

be taking more efforts than on previous offacions to create events

in the area. which will call for coverage by regional newspapers.

During the course of regional visits made by members of the Publicity

Department, we have been particularly struck by the friendliness of

Editors, part, i cul.ar Ly in the newspapers ci r•cu l at i rig in ut•ban  ar:,as .

I shall he keeping in touch personally with the Ed i tors of the Sun,

Daily Mail, Daily Express, Daily Telegraph, Sunday Express, News of the

World, Sunday Telegraph and Sunday Mirror frequently during
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11('  c-,tmpa i Ln aril I 5ha  11  c_i rcu l ate t hc_i i• views on Lhe progress of

lie utunpa I -,,n to the Leader and Chair man.

11.1 LVI I UN

Pi'E3. - >% i 1.1 be made by our Advertising Agency to our pre-determined

nput -it ratrecommended by the Leader, Chairman and Research

Depart meat . Part i c i pa Lion in election programmes wilt, of course,

1.ce t,lie 111ajo 1' oppor•(r.unIty for Party S,)okesmen and our problem here

ii the past has tended to be organisational rather than creative -

e t t i n the right people for the right programme into the studio at the

r i gilt time etc. It, would obviously he to our advantage if those

eIL i or members of the Party who communicated well on TV could be

ed avvios the board regardless of their portfolio responsibilities.

1r thi- one feature could be agreed it would make the effect o' our

contributions very much better

Gordon Reece
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